Caltech Spring Formal Dance

Jeanne Garett to reign as Queen, Bevy Names Chuck Howard as King

Group of Beauties to Act as Court,

Furnish Music

By the Caltech YMA, is a member of the University Musical Society and is also chairman in education. She is also a member of the Y.W.C.A., cabinet, Key and Scroll junior women’s honorary organization and was chosen 1952 Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at Cal.

Attendants

Acting as attendants to the queen, the princesses, and other contestants were Barbara Jean Blaine, Jean Brown, Sue Fiskar, Charlene Hasley, Pat Hills, Joan Joyes, Kitty Rue, and Gloria Shulman.

Back reversing the usual procedures, the girls took it upon themselves to choose Chuck Howard from a large field of their own men as attendants, waiting for the judges to announce the final results. Handsome and poised, the surf of this almost be absorbed. With the girls more interested in the whole bottom floor in their equipment, they are providing liquid refreshments.

Dress

The affair was semi-formal—dark suits or summer forms for the men, and forms and gowns for the women. Admission will be by student body card only or by a bid costing $3.00 for admittance.

Directions

To get to the Riviera Country Club, get on Sunset Blvd., and drive to 10200 Sunset Blvd. for about twenty miles and then take the Caltech exit, and turn left on Sepulveda and the Ocean on Sunset Blvd. The trip will take about forty-five minutes, depending on the time of day, and is approximately forty-five miles. You'll probably want to park near the field, but keep looking anyway.

Seniors to Meet in Dabney Monday

Senior On Monday, May 23, the last day of class, the annual senior class meeting will be held in 206 Dabney at 4:30 p.m. The officers of the Alumni Association will be in attendance, and the senior students are cordially invited to participate in this meeting.

This will be the occasion for the installation of permanent Class Council officers, the selection of representatives between the classes of the student council, and the election of this individual. This should be profitable to this area, and they may look forward to the day's meeting.

In addition, several other activities will be held in the Student Union on Tuesday afternoon and evening, the Senior Most Likely to Be a Scientist, which will be held in the Union, and the Senior Virtual voting will be done at 4:30 p.m. on all the departments of the University of the West Coast.

Joining Hill

If you are interested in joining the Caltech chapter of the IFC, contact one of the new members at the chapter house and printing departments.

ASCIT Formal Thursday, May 20, 1948

Riviera Club to Be Scene of ASCIT Spring Formal Dance

Big T is Here

The following formation was made today by the State Department of Veterans Administration, and should be interested in the project Caltech veterans who are affected by it.

No More Promoting

"In accordance with an Attorney General's recommendation, maintenance payments will no longer be made by the state of California," said the State Department of Veterans Administration. "It is the policy of the state to provide financial assistance to those veterans who have been disabled as a result of their service in the armed forces."

At the awards ceremony, the following were chosen:

- Teri D'Andrea, head of the Junior College Foundation
- Tom Coughlin, a member of the Junior College Foundation
- Bill Anderson, a member of the Junior College Foundation
- John Brown, a member of the Junior College Foundation
- Jane White, a member of the Junior College Foundation

ATTENDANCE VOUCHER

"Attendance Voucher may be submitted simultaneously upon the close of the school term, but not after the final examiniation of the year."

CLASS DANCE

"The dance will be held on Saturday, May 21, at 8 p.m. in the Caltech gym."

ASCIT Group Tours

The Caltech Student Chapter of the ASCIT played host to more than 80 members of the Los Angeles Chapter on Wednesday evening. The program started with a visit to the San Diego Museum of the Natural Sciences at 7:45 p.m.

"The club is sponsored by the Academy of Sciences of San Diego. The club is open to all members of the Academy of Sciences and to the public."

ASCE Group Tours
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A columnar formation of colored water appears on campus after it has rained, an event that brings joy to students. The phenomenon, known as a circumzenithal arc, occurs when sunlight refracts through raindrops at a particular angle. This条件下, light is bent and dispersed, creating a rainbow-like effect. The arc is often seen near the zenith, or the point directly overhead, and can be a stunning sight for those who happen to be on campus when it occurs.

The campus community often takes photos and shares them on social media, capturing the beauty of nature and the unique experiences it brings. This event is a reminder of the importance of stopping to appreciate the beauty around us, even in the midst of daily routines. It’s a brief moment of connection with nature, a moment that can lift our spirits and bring a smile to our faces.

---

**Tech Services**

The California Tech

**Car Repair Spot Now Available**

The long battle for a student parking spot on campus has finally been won, it was announced this week. The Student Parking Committee, after months of discussion and debate, has decided to allocate more spaces for student use. This decision comes after a series of meetings where students and faculty voiced their concerns about the shortage of parking spots.

**Squares Circle**

The Real Deal

May 30, 1948

California Tech, To the President,

There have been some basic assumptions recently regarding the issues that exist between the university and the students. It has been generally assumed that the conflict is between Capitalism and Communism. Actually, the real issue is between democracy and totalitarianism. The real issue is political rather than economic.

We must realize that there is a great danger that is trying to oppress "Communism" we must have to create a comptency to totalitarian government in our own country, and thus destroy our civil liberties. The government must now justify a reason why it is so friendly to the Red Bureaucrats.

---

**Campus**

Brews

Last Friday evening a group of students gathered in the campus to enjoy a night out. The mood was jovial, with students enjoying drinks, good company, and laughter. It was a perfect night to relax and unwind after a busy week.

---

**Religion**

For the Salvation of the Soul

April 1, 1948

For those in need of spiritual guidance and solace, the campus offers a variety of religious services and organizations. Whether it's through prayer groups, Bible studies, or personal reflection, there are many ways to connect with the divine and find peace.

---

**Workshop**

For the Skill Club Lodge

May 30, 1948

The Caltech Student Union has scheduled a workshop for the weekend of May 29-31 in Bow Bowl. Transportation leaves Friday night, May 29, and Saturday morning, May 30, for an all-day workshop focused on carpentry, masonry, and woodworking.

---

**Sports**

The Squares Circle

May 30, 1948

The campus community is gearing up for another exciting weekend of sports and activities. Whether it's a game of soccer, a friendly match of intramural sports, or simply a day of relaxation and fun, there's something for everyone.
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Tigers Dropped By Tech Nine

Last-Half Rally Saves Beaver Team, Tenth inning Runs Clinch Fast Game

Tigers were in a 5-3 hole when the bottom of the tenth inning started, but trajectory followed by Beaver basestealers was showmen promise of 10 runs, nippedly dumped the Occidental Tigers from the Tournament Park Friday afternoon, for their first Conference victory.

Although on the score in the tenth inning, play, the Beavers came back with a big four run rally in the ninth, and went ahead in the tenth inning off Merrick Winters' straight and a two weak tallies in the tent on later double.

Harold O. Grondahl
Representing
New York Life Insurance
Company

323 E. Colorado St., Pasadena
Phone 2 Y 7141

A GOOD-LOOKING GIRL IF DESIRED
ON CALIFORNIA NEAR LAX

J. Paul Sherry* Switched to Widtress Green—\"\-A He Flanked The Finger Nail T nut

*Rt. Caleh Carbes

A good-looking girl if desired

CALBEH CARBEY BABERS
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SCHROEDER'S 5303 POINTS TAKES ANNUAL DECATHLON

Last Thursday and Friday ten of Cal's most versatile track athletes competed in the annual Don Hayes Decathlon. Big gains among the iron men proved to be Dwight Schroeder who finished with 503 points to rank eighth among Techmen of all time to become a 11th flier on the official Olympic points boar, but second totals are comparative. Last year's win-ner, Jack Marshall, ranked third among the all-time marksmen, but did not run this year.

Even Events

Decathlon competition is spread over five days, but the field-events taking place on two consecutive days, the steeplechase and endurance as well as skill in the running events, were the ones to count on Don Hayes' list of five successful performances. Schroeder's 100 meter time of 10.6 seconds ranks sec-ond over ever run at Tech's high hurdles in 11.3 is third fastest, and several jumps of 20 ft. 14 in. is fourth best on the rec.

Marshall Second

Jack Marshall, ranking among the total points this year, established a new record for the 11th flier when he ran the 100 meter in 11.7 at the cost of 2.9 seconds. Dick Grendell ran for 10.5 in the best of all time in the same event and he was followed by H. L. Reynolds and R. L. Brown, also of Tech, following marks in Tech History. Marshall in 100 meter, in 532 to rank second among Techmen of all time.

Total scores for top five men were:

Jack Marshall 6020
R. L. Brown 4760
H. L. Reynolds 4720
J. Grendell 4700
J. Marshall 2760

SCIC Tennis Tilt Finds Techman Second in League

The annual SCIC ents tourna-ment last Friday and Saturday with little doubt that Rick Richard of Beulah is the top tennis player in the conference this year.

Competition

His competitive performance was
proven in the 4th set victory he gained in the finals, the second set of the singles in which Richard defeated... (Continued on Page 4)

DAANEY 1 IN L. R. H.

FROSH NINE EIGHT OVER OXY BY 1-2 3 COUNT

The Colleges dropped their final game of the season with a 9-7 victory over the Oxy Tigresses, 124, last Fri-
day afternoon at Tournament Park. It was the third th ree in a row for Tech and the first against the Tigresses in Tech history. The frosh defeated... (Continued on Page 4)

PIGSKIN BOLSTERED BY TRACK MEN

Frosh stud Tommy Andersen welcomed several new men to his line-up and bruise so-
unanimous, this week. From the track meet last Saturday and Sunday, and during the party after overcoming the Beavers, the newest to the squad is Billen American, and from the track, Chuck Butte of... (Continued on Page 4)

When you win by 10 runs, are you just NECESSITY DRESSED WHEN YOU JUST NEED RELAXATION

THE SKIN INN

3 Doors South of Lake and California St. SY. 37-197

We have spring sports equipment

Baseball - Track - Tennis

JANETT AMHERST ALLOAN 27 SOUTH EL MONROE SY. 324-4181

S U S T E N A B L E R E N T A L S N E W WHITE T/C COATS MENS BLACK TUXEDOS

Complete garments

Even Order Early

New Sizes

5.5 - 8 M.

Sexes

Mens - Misses

404 W. 7th St.

Phone 350-5504

904 EAST CALIFORNIA ST.

Pomona, Cal.

YOUR COLLEGE SPORTS SHOP

Headquarters for Tennis

Wynn Mace

Phone 6-2540

Yocco's

3012 S. Meridian Ave.

Phone 892-2550
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The final match with the Nages was nip and tuck with the final score at 5-4. The stalwarts praying that the ball would not fused to quite come to his backhand and of the knocking off final set in little President of but lost to of science development of.

The Freshman Monster, J. W. Sterling, will once again probably take up his place behind the plate from which vantage point he provides the leaders and the players with which to blast the future alums. The Geology Department's prince and joy Big Black Dick Jennings will probably provide the major portion of the lasting power and solidify the infield.

Mystery Man
There are many more who have signed and returned their contracts to Mr. Munsman and have drawn suits. But the big mystery is "Who is the undiscovered speedball artist who will take the round come May 27?" The Rehearsal shut up like a chain, which I might say will rather end of the ordinary, when I proposed him for hints on the grey hope of the faculty's.

Signet Cellar
The Montreal Monster, J. W. Sterling, will once again probably take up his place behind the plate from which vantage point he provides the leaders and the players with which to blast the future alums. The Geology Department's prince and joy Big Black Dick Jennings will probably provide the major portion of the lasting power and solidify the infield.

Refuse Bid
As I said before the Seniors in their own ordinarily manner refused to accept the challenge. Munsman has been in hiding and refuse to know any statement. Are you Seniors ready to fight or are you?

Associated Oil Sta.
Lake & Son Pasqueau
Not a clean layout, but Best Products & Service

Falling Hair-Dry Scalp?
*Give your hair this "PROFESSIONAL A.B. TREATMENT"

For more than 20 years L.B. has helped thousands of women and men with itchy scalps, dry, oily, or dandruff conditions. A.B. in combination with our other compounds has proven the most successful in treating the most stubborn cases. L.B. is a hair propellant. It doesn't dry out but brings moisture to the hair to make it soft, smooth and easy to comb. If you are troubled with an itchy scalp or dandruff... just try L.B. today. It cures the most stubborn of hair troubles. L.B. is not a scalp ointment or medicine but a pure alcohol mixture of anti-dandruff ingredients. Get it at your druggist's.

Why... I smoke Chesterfield
From a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers

"I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste and they're mild."

Leavitt Roberts
FARMER, PAK, K.Y.
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Where there's coke there's refreshment

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
In Coffee Shop Building
GOLD DOME

COLUMBIA PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS MAI L ORDER
575 S. Lake Street, Pasadena, Cal.
Stevenson 2-2222

IF THE OCCASION REQUIRES FLOWERS
See the LAKE FLORISTS
104 South Lake Avenue
Call Sycamore 5480
OPEN EVENINGS

Cafeteria

CHESHERFIELD
ALWAYS BUY
ALWAYS MILD IVER BETTER TASTING COOLER SMOKING

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS OF THE COLUMBIA COMPANY BY
COCOA BOTTLE COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES

Copyright 1948, The Coca-Cola Company